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U. S. FLEET. ;

Admiral Dewey to Have Charge 
.2 , Winter Manoeuvre*. • .

shington, June
will be .placed in a _____ _____
a fleet comprising the Northern Atlantic, 
the European and the South Atlantic 
squfufcfon ships, which ie to assemble 
near-“Ehilebra island in the West Indies 
in December for the winter manoeuvres.

- , . ----- —------ o - — —
5#>, A YANKEE BARON. .

tord Fairfax, of New York, Going 
to Coronation. >»

New York, June 14.—Albert Kirby 
Fairfax of this city, who is the 12th 
Baron Fairfax of the English peerage, 
sailed .for England today on the Etruria 
to attend the coronation, to which he 
was invited with the other peers of Eng
land. Lord Fairfax is a United States 
citizen. His mother, the widow of the 
tlth Baron, resides in Northampton, 
Prince George’s county, Maryland.

m— -»-
STILL THEY CO

Boer Surrenders Now Nun 
- . Thousand.

London, June 13.—It 
here today that 864 T 
surrendered yesterday, 1 
ef surrenders for all the 
about 12,000.

A Fuss On 
The Field

The Fight 
At Nanning

Trade of Twelveof

-*

Dominion Announced 
tiU Boers 
A the total 
files up to

Wa 14.—Admira VDerwey PR? ft

RICESNanaimo Lacrosse Team Show 
Displeasure at Vancouver 

Umpire’s Decision.

Witness Tells of Onslaught of 
Rebels on the Chinese

O
Imports and Exports Fof Eleven 

Months Show a Large 
Increase*

FOB CONSPIRACY.

Charges Brought Against Irish Members 
of Parliament.

Dublin, June 13.—At the Instance of 
«Lord De Freyne, a writ has been issued 
against many of the Dish parliamentary 
party on the charge of conspiracy in 
connection -with the tenant troubles on 
the De Freyne estate, Roscommon 
county. Among the defendants are 
John Redmond, John Dillon, W. J. 
O’Brien, J. G. Swift MacNeil . and 
Connor O’Kelly.

City.

creamWhite Man Saved the Town by 
holding A Breach Against 

Besiegers.

Coal City Is Beaten at Baseball 
- By Twenty Rum to 

One.

Appointments Will Soon Be 
Made of Commission to 

Revise Statutes.( }

Boxer Tearing Up Railway Track 
In the North—Belgians 

Driven Out.

Mr. Bunlzen Reports Bonds 
Floated to Build Coquitlam 

Power Plant.

Ministers and Officials Leave 
Ottawa Bound For Coro

nation.

0 Good health depends • mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alum 
or other poison daily in our food.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is abso
lutely free from alum. It is made from 
pure cream of tartar and adds to the 
healthfulness of the food.

BOUNDARY MINES.

Phoenix, June 13.—(Special)—During 
inst week the Sunset, Jew 
mines have returned to i 
Boundary shipping mine», 
total for the week is somewhat less on 
account of one furnace of tie Granby 
smelter having been closed because of 
lack of coke. Shipments this week are 
as, follows:

Granby mines, 6,117 tons; Mother 
Lode, 188 tons; Sunset, 120 tens; B. C. 
mine, 840 tons; Jewel, 240 tons. To
tal for the week, 9,205 tons. Total for 
1902, 228,120 tons. The Granby smelt
er this week treated 8.226 -tons of ore, 
making a total of 154313 tone this 
year.

LACROSSE.

Results of the Senior Matches in the 
East

Ottawa, June 14.—At Ottawa today 
Montreal beat the Capitals at lacrosse 
bv 10 to 1.

Montreal, June 14—The lacrosse match 
was awarded to the Shamrocks by the 
referee owing to the Cornwall* refusing 
to play owing to a dispute over time, 
when the match stood 4 to 4.

Toronto, June 14.—The. score m the 
senior lacrosse match here was, Toron
to, 10; Nationals, 3.

and B. C. 
r list of 
aiough theRefugees from Nanning, the West 

river treaty port besieged by the Kwang- 
si rebels, who arrived at Hongkong prior 
to the sailing of the steamer Athenian, 
give details of the bombardment of the 
walled city by the rebels with arms of 
the most modern kind, and with the eak 
dent stink pots and flaming arrows. It 
seema that the advance guard of the 
rebels came direct to the gates at Nan
ning, garbed as traders and countrymen, 
all having their arms hidden, and de
manded admittance from the gatekeep
ers. Suspicion was attached to them, 
and a message was sent to the city pre
fect who ordered the closing of the gates.
The crowd in front of the gates then 
retired in the direction of the rebel camps 
three miles away. Next day another 
party of rebels, all armed, appeared 
before the main gate with a flag of truce 
and demanded to see the prefect to ar
range for the procurement of provisions.
The military officer in charge, instead of 
reporting to the prefect, gave orders to 
fire on the rebels, and a murderous fire 
was maintained from the walls, which 
were lined with riflemen. But few of 
the rebels survived, end the survivors 
hurried to the rebel camp, and that night 
the long bombardment of Nanning be
gan.

According to Chinese residents outside 
the city, who have reached Hongkong, 
the rebels" had no less than 20 pieces of 
ordnance raining round shot, shells and 
other combustible matter into the city.
A breach had been made in the city 
walls, and had it not been for the brav
ery of an American trader and a couple 
of missionaries, the city would have been 
rushed and the inhabitants massacred.
The trader, who had witnessed the bom
bardment, and thought that this par
ticular part of wall would not stand the 
incessant pounding, posted about 40 
men .with boiling oil on the terraces of 
the wall, and when the rebels attempted 
to rush the place they were met with a 
discharge of boiling oil. The rebels dis
played the utmost bravery, some in fact, 
approaching within 20 feet of the wall, 
and a number were badly burnt with the 
scalding oil poured upon them.

During the bombardment, the rebels 
raised a thick shower" of flaming ar
rows, tipped with the most* inflammable 
matter mto" the city, and theee, combined 
with “stink pots” soon caused some fires.
The conflagrations, however, were quick- 

are Bishop Orth end several of the Bo- ^extinguished ®«d damage result- 
man Catholic clergy, most of whom ft*ftft™ ft®®® not amount^» more
having through years of arduous mis- thousand dollars. This bom-
sionary labors in the Cowichan valleymade many friends who gladly welcome iikft?,!'-,*?™® °I^seSar ft®
them oh this occasion. This -morning ^habitants were either i^led or wound- 
there will be some special services with ft" dernonstrated itself to
a big procession headed by the two ft® a°ft°fttees. during the 
bands. During the afternoon a baseball ft®ntjft. siege, and this was that 
match between the Victorias and Na- ftLft:b*JsT1ft‘ed ,fieM aft *““?■
naimos wifi be held. In the evening a but Shells
feast will be held, for which numerous „7ltdLburatlng ft81*®* ft® «J4 

preparations are being made this even- at <?Qfren^y reported among the 
ingTwhicb includes th! slaughter^ sev- banning that there were some
eral cattle on the reservation to supply Guropean guuners serving their ettfileiy. 
beef for the multitude. ,v.Th£ftellel8 ftftft b?fore daytight to

the lulls beyond Nanning, whence they 
started an investment of the treaty port 
whidh was still maintained when the 
last advices were sent from the besieged 
city in mid-May, The rebels carried off 
their killed and wounded, and no knowl
edge was obtained regarding their 'los
ses. The prefect at Nanning sent out 
a number of couriers to Viceroy Iao Mu 
praying for reinforcements, but few of 
these got through, a number being cap
tured and killed. Among the prisoners 
alleged to have been taken by the rebels 
was a foreigner, who had been employed 
in one of the godowns of Nanning, and 
who had been assisting in the defences.
Nothing was learnt regarding his fate.

A correspondent of the Universal Ga
zette, a nativè paper, at Kaifengfu, says 
Viceroy Chang Shi Tung has informed 
the Pekin government that the Boxers 
are again threatening an outbreak in 
four different prefectures of Kwaugchou,
Chihli, and the Prefect of Kwongchon, ------
although aware of what was going on He Was One of the Oldest Physicians 
-ared not interfere in the matter, as in Ottawa,
the local officials Winked at the out
break, desiring to see the Christians Ottawa. June 13.—(Special)—Dr. Ed- 
again persecuted. A report that foreign- ward E. Malloch, one of Ottawa’s oldest 
«11. J6i^MTOr!?K.,to eoage out the practitioners, died here tonight, a red 
Î2S* S1™‘iar ft report «4 years. He was a graduate of Mc-

hJnfttft fte„.ontbftak Niugpo, GUI and served as surgeon in the United 
Honan for Statesynvil war. Sir James Grant was 

thL ^Kh i£f-L fl 3,mlngvtile P60»1,6" «“■- 1 brother-in-law and Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
tion «f thA begxip a deetruc- attorney-general of Ontario, a cousin of

a«“—-_________ „_________
Boxers had been then yon hardly realise that ft Is medicine, 

engaged tor four days in tearing up the when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills : 
railway (me and destroying bridges be- they are very email; no bad effects: all 
low-'Boating. All the Belgian engineers troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
and other foreigners were hurrying from thelr 
the scene to -Paotingfn and Tien Tsin, 
and some of the Belgian* had 
««capes in fights with the Chinese.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 14.—Nanaimo was 

unfortunate in lacrosse and baseball to
day. In lacrosse the Vancouver seniors 
won from the Nanaimo league lacrosse 
players toy a score of 13 to 3. Frank 
Miller, who was referee, did not seem 
to be satisfactory to the Black Diamond 
City boys. In the second quarter two 
Nanaimo players left the field and re
fused to return. They resumed play 
after some coaxing. A decision by the 
referee in the fourth quarter, where a 
Nanaimo and Vancouver man clashed 
and only the Nanaimo man was sent off 
lhe field, caused more trouble. The Na
naimo players called to the man sent to 
the fence to return and refuse to go. On 
his continuing his journey to the fence, 
however, all the green shirts walked off 
with him, and it took the persuasion of 

of onlookers to Induce them to 
return to play. The crowd was small 
owing to counter-attractions.

The Nanaimo baseball team would 
have been shut out by the Vancouver
team today but for an overthrow by the _____ _______ .T,T_r _
new outfielder, Lent, which let in one KING EDWARD S REPLY.
man. The score was 20 to 1, in favor '  „ „ ,, ' . . _ ,
ef Vancouver. Zeigler, Nanaimo’s new Wihat He Said on Receiving London 
pitcher, was at first an easy mark, 8 Addresses.
runs being made off him in the first , _ " " _.____ «, , ,,iwo innings. The visitors took him out London, June 13. King Edward held 
of the box and put in Green well, but a special court at Buckingham Palace 
Vancouver found his easier than Zeigler,and made 11 runs off him In the next the Lord MayoivSirJoeeph C. Dms 
two inninzs Zpisrler was then nut bnek dftlô, 8üd tho corporstion, flnd front th In the bof anfpfichJ" good PgaVe to
the finish, only one run being made off ft* exnress

■='-iLh" '2,s“ ssissffusRtart8l»î.dth^ri<^elessly£E«n2ï ties of the Boers will doubtless materially 
ot at^ the^gtart, and tous hopelesal^ piled ai4 in ae work ot appeasement in South
“P.ft* ™n3. ft* A0I?e„^ e Zelgier Africa. His Majesty, surrounded by the 
8txïft meu and, . household, received the city dignitaries

Mr^ Buntzen, general manager of the ^ y,e throne room and" replying to the

worth ^f bond! fl^at^d to addrees, and the congratulation you ten- Steamer Pnncess May reached port.
re tand tb^ v!nto!rer Po^rom^S us at ftq e, of the war in last night from Skagway with 46 paa-

plant at Lake Coquitlam. They will ro ri,Ô eengers, ‘about half of whom were from
___ place half of them in Canada and half Dawson. The passengers for Victoria*feh’bD tokS‘gu^‘dMr'BComealeabtomo»sW!ne 'wWA> 'wî*ile H eDtatled on my tp^ple included D. Mensie, formerly collector of

gineer. looked "oveTthS- ^3^ -^ **
, Oats the loan company, anT-weparte* ftileas- and H. B. SUÎdlÉe(l,

IWe and creditable to 46e_ railway com- unity andrtre^gthto^y to fin the office, lhe change wan made
May s engineers. While in Minneapolis Empira by Chief Customs Inspector MeMichael-
ehl’rgh^fThe ÜT^rto aTvanronver, ..“Th? Wnta,neons exer- Percy B. Peele, who has had charge of

where thé rolfing stock of the company bo”a «.all parts or my domimone, as the Canadian customs at Cariboo, win
wiH be turned out in future. J™ m your aneffint and l^al city, ^ <iMeI tflerk in the custom house at

At the jockey matinee there was a i*ave done much to bring about -bis Horse. His successor at Cari-
slim attendance. The races were close “W result. bro kas not been announced. Geo. Wet-
and spirited and the spectators enjoyed “You give fitting expression to the ad- ker_ t. A. Redman, K. MdLennan, Geo.
them. The result of the races was as miration universally belt for the rgator w. Adame, Mir. and Mrs. Woodworth,
follows. and endurance of the officers and men j. '"Watson and E. Picgan were the other.

1st race, 5 furlongs—Dance Along, who have been engaged in fighting their passengers for Victoria.
Hirelle, Gipsy Boy. - country's battles. They have been op- There were four for Vancouver, enct

2nd race, half mile—Bed Spinner, Cas- pcaed by-a brave and determined people, th remainder were for Seattle and San . ;, 
glar and bad to encounter unexampled diffl- n>ranciaco

3rd race, three-quarter milê-Bldred, çultiee. These difficulties were cheerful- A,_nrdi", advices from Dawson to

Marks, Dance Along. «3“** to b*com* onr o^itf Sattu fXg Ghickeif c^ee^
^th race, expressmen é-J. Steel s ^ende. ^ ^ by mutual ^ the Forty-AOle district There has

The time was slow co-operation and goodwill the bitter feel- ?eeI1*1,moi?-?r_lî?1 hSm?
by^af ^^Ægcod'ahowmg’mademl:

in excellent condition, and between Kam- ftat an era of I»ace and prosperity- may Wacte creek^ . ,Fort
I„nne North Bend t*ev made the be m store for South Africa.” , Vn May advices receiveu via ®orxy
rmfln eu hour and 40 minutes less than Subsequently, in response to the ad- Mile, brought there by returning miners
Imperial 'Limited time Mr. Shaughnessy drees of the London County council, the and telegraphedto Dawron, stetedtbat"

that theltoort of a niw Empress King spoke as follows: Lost Chicken, Chicken, Poverty, Miller
le infinie The matter is be- “I thank you for your expressions of 'and Glacier creeks are fabulously rich. 

^nTVnfimnlatGl hnt n! wnrtlct hw loyalty and affection towards myself On 7 below discovery on Chicken as
.ftEnl^^ Thev were bniMiu? two beatT aud the Queen. I rejoice with you at high as $22 to the pen 'has been taken

lift the lka^!v ^d onV fo?thè the thought that the victory which has oat. Experts who have been on the 
Virtert! Vancouver!un All the steam- crowned the perseverance and bravery ground say that m Chicken a second

keffi: m to date !nd of my forces wiU pave' the way for the Eldorado has been sriuck. Every able
lînsiiæss offering extension to the regions newly added1 to bodied man in Forty-Mile has left. Over

M? w?ll return^ortiie fiist my Empire of that system of govern- a hundred have left Dawson and more
n>™t which, with God’s blessing, will will follow on the first boat.Tt a me^fng S the yes- bring to South Africa the peace and

terdly! the action of thVCity CouncM in proeperity th atha ve m every quarter of 
iiroviding a gymnasium for the youths tb,?JEjobe followed its establishment, 
of the city on Gambie street grounds was . The readiness wito which my sub- 
endoreed The average High school at- l«*.s thougbtout the Empire have borne

roaro^rTs" Perry haT^ned hÜ oftoyX ^Ta^nWfcSfiS 
^nMandwmreSvhetoreÆh!8

The post office employees are allowed displayed by those who were so
three weeks holidays every year, but the fï
work of the absent employee must be ft® £®*ure -t“*t,7a8î couutry which 
done by other regular employees. The Jmfft®?? -added to the dominions of the 
employees objected to this, and com- crown.
nmnicated with the department. The heedache bllllons-Deputy Postmaster-General replied that ne^ Xetffiaton? etc. us?^?ter-s Little 
the plan could not be changed. The Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
post office clerks are now endeavoring to ly stimulate the fiver and free the stomach 
ulist the sympathies of the publie in the from bile, 
matter, with -a view of bringing pres
sure to bear upon the department.

The visiting Seattle aldermen who in
spected the septic tank system here left 
for Seattle by lakt night’s boat. They 
state that they will recommend the septic 
system for Seattle.

Four stowaways on the-Jkdrangi have 
been fined $20 each, or one mouth. Drag- 
get and 'Peterson, charged with supply- 
ng liquor to an Indian woman, pleaded 

guilty of being drunk, and: were given 
the limit, $50, or two months. These 
were the. meu who got on a spree with 
Joneen in a boat and were' accompanied 
by on Indian woman, Jensen falling 
from the boat and being drowned.

Several cyclists have been fined $5 for 
riding an untagged bicycle. There is 
much bitter feeling among cyclists over 
the manner in which the money collected 
from the sale of tags last year was ex
pended, and this year comparatively few 
wheelmen paid their tax. ’Hie police 
were instructed to summon all those rid
ing tagless wheels.

'Postmaster Miller, C. Gardiner John
son, Walter Graveley and many other 
before the fire citizens, held a reunion 
yesterday, the anniversary of the big 
fire.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 13.—The total foreign 

trade of the Dominion tor 11 months 
uf the current fiscal year to the end of 
May, amounts to $366,942,966, as against 
S$y,472,908 in the corresponding period 

an increase .of $33,469,687. 
expanded from $162,262,234 te

last year,
lmiwrts

»Wn8S»*î3S&S;
The customs revenue has grown fromU,114,771 to $28,954,746,

Tile commissioners for the révisai of 
the federal statutes win probably be 
made up of Sir Henry Strong, chair
man; E L. Newcombe, K. C., deputy 
minister of justice; A, Power, K* O., 
chief clerk justice department; E. R. 

Ictimeron, registrar Supreme court; 
Henry Kobertson; M. G. Cameron, God
erich; M. Koscoe, KentviHe, N. S.; 
Charles Murphy, Ottawa, and M. St. 
Louis, Montreal, are joint secretaries. 
The appointments will be made shortly, 
and additional members chosen from the 
West.

Justice Mills, of the Supreme court, 
left last night for the West, to be ab
sent three months. Messrs. .Fielding and 
Paterson left this afternoon .for 
onation. John Bain, private « 
of Mr. Paterson, who goes with tile min
ister. will likely be the secretary of the 
Canadian branch of the Colonial confer- 
.'lav. Mr. Boville, of tie Finance de
partment, goes with Mr. Fieldittg. Mr. 
Mulock joins the party at Montreal. Mr. 
Laschinger, the Postmaster General’s 
private secretary, also left today.

■o-

The Potlach 
HU At Cowichan

Crops Report
Of Manitoba

Note. — Alum baking powders induce 
dyspepsia, liver complaint and kidney 
trouble. Alum may not kill, but under
mines the health. and ill health makes 
life miserable

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.

More Than a Thousand Gather 
to Celebrate and Enjoy 

Themselves.

a score
Bulletin Issued By Provincial 
- Government Shows Very 

Favorable Outlook.
Princess May

From Skagway
Sports end Races -Besides Dis

tribution of Goods—Special ’• 
Services Today.,

COF-
tary Rains Have Been Abundant— 

Live Stock Is In tftlme 
Condition

Stampede to New Eldorado I» 
the Forty Mile 

. District

From Our Own Correspondent.
Duncans, June 14.—Over a thousand 

Indians of the various Vancouver Is
land and the adjacent parts of the Main
land are gathered at the Quamichan re
servation, where a hee hee timé i» now 
in full swing in the. good old potlatch 
fashion. Platforms were erected yes
terday in front of the many lodges of 
the village, and -from which to distribute 
blankets in lots of a hundred each. A 
number of different dances were held 
today, many of the dancers being fan
tastically robed and marked. Toijay

Winnipeg, Man., June 13.—Crop bul
letin No. 66 is issued tonight by the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, 
and is compiled from returns received by 
the department up to June 11. From 
all parts of the province reports indicate 
that the germination ot seed has been 

"perfect, and that where even the seed 
was madded in and fanners had diffi
culty in drawing seeders off the fields, 
the prospects are surprising.

The farmers have done Weir work as 
well as could be expected under the con
ditions and from past experiences it is 
■only natural to expect a.—od harvest. 
Seeding commenced ini 
province as early as the 
was not general until 
most parts of the pro* 
was net finished until 
and barley and other Crepe were sown 
up to the end of the first week in June. 
Flax was sown as late as Jane 16. Seed
ing was greatly retarded in all parts of 
the province by heavy rain fall through
out the month of May. There was more 
rain during seeding than the farmers 
desired, resulting in a few cases in a 
decreased acreage in wheat, but this 
has been amply compensated for by the 
wonderfully rapid growth, which ail 
crops have made. A feature of the past 
season was the heavy rainfall in March, 
there being an average of 1.76 inches. 
April was light in contrast, being only 
.21 inches for the points reported. Rain
fall for May was the heaviest on record 
for that month, being 4.03 inches, as 
compared with .91 in 1901.

Grass, like the grain crops, has made 
remarkable progress under the prevail
ing favorable influences, and pastures 
are ih the finest possible condition. Hay 
meadows are now flooded, and if they 
dry sufficiently by haying time the crop 
wifi be equal to that of last year in 
quantity and superior in qnality.

Correspondents are almost unanimous 
in their reports that all kinds of live 

■stock are in prime condition. The abun
dance of fodder of all kinds, and coarse 
grains has enabled farmers to feed lib
erally. The only unfavorable reports 
are to the effect that the cold wet spring 
and heavy work of seeding has some
what reduced the condition of horses. 
In most localities, farmers have a sur
plus of hay on hand owing to the early 
date at which cattle were turned on the 
grass.

RECOUNTS.

No Change in Prince Edward and North 
Wentworth. D. Mcnzlcs Removed From Hls- 

Post—Movements of River 
Steamers.Piéton, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)—The 

recount in Prince Edward gives Currie, 
Liberal, 116, a decrease of 7.

Hamilton, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)— 
The recount in North Wentworth gives 
Thom paon, Liberal, 31; no Change.

Walkerton, Ont., Jnne 13.—An appli
cation for a recount was made today in 
Centre Bruce on behalf of Dr. Stewart, 
the defeated Liberal candidate. Judge 
fflein decided the recount could not be 
granted, as Dr. Black, ■ the returning

K
was given over to sports, amongst which 
the baaball match prove* one of. the 
leading features. This was wop by the 
Nanaimo team, the renreeei*ati*es from 

■that town being •aleff-eawessftfl 4*%trrj* 
ing off the honors in 26» majority of 
the races.

Among the many visitors who have 
gathered to witness this-native function

eti ■; ■jjwgg
judge.

O lBANK CLEARINGS.

Report for Week of Principal Canadian 
Cities. 5

New York, June 13.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreets for the week 
ending June 12, with percentages of in
crease and decrease as compared with 
The corresponding week last year; Mont
real, $23,529,564; increase 32.7 per cent. 
Toronto, $19,701,742; increase 68.2 per 
cent. Winnipeg, $3,229376; increase 
til,2 per cent Halifax, $1,769,169. 
V ancouver, $1,567,190; increase 38.5 per 
cent. Hamilton, $998,948; increase 25 
per cent St. John, $899,566; increase 
20.9 per cent. Victoria, $523,644; de
crease 14.4 per cent. Quebec, *1,456,- 
2S9. Ottawa, $1,890,264. • ■

4-

cemmence-

i

SUPPLIES E0R
THE WAR OFFICETROUBLED VENEZUELA.

The New Government Is More Unpopu
lar Than Predecessor.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 13.—The 
British steamer Trent, which arrived 
lure today from West Indian ports, 
brings papers and letters from Venezue
la of June 4, hut they did not contain 
anything regarding the report from Ber- 
nn of the bombardment of the Lagu- 
nyra, although it was known that Presi
dent Castro had decided upon extreme 
measures to regain possession of Ciudad, 
Bolivar and other towns captured by the 
rebels.

Business is at a standstill, especially 
Laguayra, Caracas and Valencia. 

Much indignation has been created in 
the republic by the imprisonment of 
Len. Fanseca, in consequence of his 
failure to meet President Castro’s call 
tor $300,000, also by the President’s 
call on the widow of Gen. Guzman 
Llacco for a similar sum. .... ■

The new cabinet, with Gen. Garrido 
as war minister, is more unpopular than 
■ts predecessor, and is gaining increased 
sympathy for the Matos (revolutionary 
party).

January Seven and Half Million 
Dollars Expended In 

Canada.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 14.—Parliament 

next session will be asked to Sanction 
the return to Petersen and Tate of the 
sum of $50,000 deposited with the govern
ment as security for carrying out the 
east line contract. It is alleged their 
failure was due to matters over which 
they had no control.

Up to January 5 the Department of 
Agriculture filled orders for supplies in 
South Africa on behalf of the War office 
to amount of $7,500,000. The quantities 
sent in each case were as follows: Hay, 
195,500 tons; flour, 125,815 sacks; beef, 
40,776 cases; jam, 11,743 cases; oats, 
294,772 bags. Three Ship loads of bay 
go forward this month.

Wm. Pennock, a prominent' business 
man, poisoned himself accidentally this 
morning.

The Hongkong coronation contingent 
returns home via Canada, spending a 
day at Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Ce.pt. Fouliot, clerk of the post office 
department, was accidentally drowned 
this afternoon in Rideau Canal.

The Yukon is still low, although the- 
water was rising. It came up two ni
ches on Friday last. The quarantined 
steamer White Horse was to have been 
released yesterday. A despatch from 
White Horse dated June 9 gives the 
following movements of river steamers. 
The Columbian was to make her first 
trip on June 10, and the Le France, 
which was expected from Dawson, was 
to sail at the Same time. The Canadian 
sailed on June 9 for Eagle City with 
many American soldiers. The Sybil got 
away for Dawson the same day with 
a good passenger list, and the Bonanza 
King was at the month of Fifty-Mile on 
June 9 bound np to White Horse. The 
big Mary Graff was hung up on Skat- 
tereen bar, six miles below White Horse, 
and the Bailey went to her assistance. 
The river is rising aud little delay is 
anticipated. The Selkirk got away on 
June 7 for Dawson with a good load of 
passengers, mail, and freight. . The 
■Casca arrived from Dawson on Jane 
7 with 60 passengers and sailed on June 
7 for Dawson.

DR. MALLOCH DEAD.
;:t

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

President of Toronto Line Declines to 
Recognize the Union.

i

o
GUNBOAT IN DISTRESS.

U. S. S. Manila Has Accident to Her 
Machinery.

Jm,e 13-—(Special.)—Mr. Wm.
■ tacKenzie. president of the Toronto 

1 Railway company, has definitely 
used to recognize tiré Amalgamated 

T', X'‘nt‘on of Street Railway Bm- 
pojees represented by D. DMworfh, of 

«ro«. chairman of the executive of 
?r<i.er" He has issued a statement 

at he is willing to see a deputation of 
1jnd near their grievances and en- 

i ire into them, but will refuse to allow 
>e company to become subject to an 

controlled in the United 
« hift" V,® .know®, he says, of no case 
;, “ United States company is con- 

b/ nny association in Canada, and 
J.r i?°i see wb-v a Canadian company 
ehoiild be controlled In the Statœ.

1 here seems serions ground for be- 
ipvmg the street railway employees will 

I ' "sh their differences with the company 
’? questions of wages and the recogni- 
’mn of the union to the point of a strike. 

Me men are holding a preliminary meet- 
mte tonight to determine w'on to 

1 d a meeting on which the Question of 
s,nke will be voted on. Tr s meet

ing will likely be held Saturday, and it 
i, n°t impossible that Sunday mav see 

Me strike inaugurated. The teal "qnes- 
»t issue is not that of wages, 

" Mich the company is not indisposed to 
U'scnss, but the flat refusal of the com- 
ï'Mn.v to recognize the union. There are 
ahout 950 men"employed in all, and ’be 
company express thgmselves assured 
Jhat a large number will stand loyally 
My them. The local union is No. 113, 

the Amalgamated Association of 
ctreet Railway Employees, and 
sunbed in 1893. Nine-tenths 
men belong to the-union;

HANSEN HANGED.narrow
Murderer of Little Eric Marotte Meets 

His Doom.
o

RAIN IN MANITOBA#

Farmers in Higher Lands 
Delighted, wrnmmm®:

tile Jft=dte4to The AtHn Claim of May 24, says: Two 
ffieces The vessel lay in^the trough of d*.n':s of. considerable importance have 
Kec^" ft”® fi a nf uu- th*6 week been consummated on Spruce
tn oS Th^Lri^e was finally creek, involving quite a little money.

ftia head wJv w^a mldT by toe Both are in connection with hydraulic 
tbftlreerimftffear got out of ^r°nnd. and in each case it means con- 

A ?n? Z6 wi?h °i exploitation by the

pafred a!to the" stop^brought to” posUton The Atlin Claim says, also : “Quite a 

of comparative safety, she was 1,100 number of pumps and hoisting machinery 
miles from this port, outside the track are being ordered for use on Gold Run, 
of vessels. The course was.set for San and some of these nre due to arrive by 
Francisco, and the vessel run with the the 1st of July. Mr. A. C. Hirschfeld" 
low-pressure engine. Good weather was wiH leave for the Coast next week to 
met with until June 10. when a stiff P™ce orders for mining machinery.” 
gaie came up. The vessel was forced to 
lie to 24 hours. All «mils that could be 
repaired were set. Yesterday afternoon 
the United- States Weather observer at 
Point Reyes enw the Manila and-tite Slo
cum was sent to her assistance.

MORE IMMIGRANTS.

Over a Thousand From Hamburg Reach
Halifax. ’

BOYS’ BRIGADE REVIEW.

Thirteen Thousand Lads Inspected by 
Prince of Wales.

Montreal, June 13—Thorvald Hansen, 
who killed little seven-year-old Erie 
Marotte in Westmount last fall for the 
sum of 15 cents in his possession, was 
hanged t;his morning at eight in the jail 
here by Radcliffe. There was do hitch 
and Hansen was pronounced dead six 
minutes after the drop fell.

Are Duly

Winnipeg, June 14.-dSpeeial.)-Last 
night Manitoba was visited by a gen
eral heavy ^rain fall. -Farmers who own 
sandy or hilly land are congratulating 
themselves this season as a hamper crop 
now appears to be a certainty, where 
formerly the dry weather used to fre
quently cut them off entirely. The rain 
continued this afternoon, compelling tire 
eancefiatiou of many sporting fixtures.

Nearly fifteen hundred immigrants aré 
now cm the road en route to Winnipeg 
from Montreal. Of these over one thou
sand are Galicians.

men
London, Jnne 14.—The Prince of 

Wales had a unique coronation review 
on the Horse Guard parade today. He 
reviewed 13,000 lads gathered from all 
parts of the kingdom, belonging to the 
Boys’ Brigades connected with the vari
ous churches. The Princess of Wales, 
her children, Lord Roberts and the. Duke 
and Duchess of Abercorn were among 
the spectators. Twenty-one battalions, 
each headed by Its own -band, partici
pated in the review.

Speculators in the street coronation 
seats, who at first were charging exor
bitant prices, are now lowering them. 
A general slump is setting tih. the best 
West End situations are now at a 
minimum of two guineas, instead of 
three guineas. Two windows at Temple 
Bar this week were sold for 75 guineas. 
The churches have alj let their grounds 
to speculators in stands for a lump 
sum. Consequently they wifi hot suffer 
from the slump. As an example, St. 
Margaret’s church, Westminster, will 
get 5,000 guineas for its grounds. A 
secret emergency door is being built in 
Westminster Abbey. The locality is 
known Only te. Their -Majesties and a 

wts or- few other people, so that in case of a 
of th# panic during the coronation service they 
• * -v t*m get immediate egress. ,

-o-
_ LÏPTON CUP.

His Present to Chicago Yachtsmen Re
ceived.

Chicago, June 13.—The "Sir Thomas 
Laptop cup has arrived in Chicago, and 
has been turned over by the euetom 
house authorities to the officers of the 
Columbia Yacht club. The trophy, 
la to remain in the possession 
dub for contests on July 4, 6 aud 7. 
is a beautiful specimen of work and 
valued at *780.

o
FIRE IN PLYMOUTH.

A Million -Dollars Loss by Burning of 
Business "Block.

Loudon; June 14.—The finest business 
block in Plymouth was wiped out- by 
fire this evening. The fire started in 
Spooner’s furniture and drapery estab
lishment, in the heart of the business 
district, at the time when the streets 
and stores were crowded " with Satur
day night shoppers, but all the custom
ers who were in the building, as well as 
300 employees, escaped. Soldiers and 
sailors were called out to: aid the fire
men, and tire united efforts of aH only 
succeeded'-In saving the surrounding 
beildingB/ 2<m)e damage Was £290,006.

which 
of the

A FAMILY NECESSITY.
T. W. Goulding, manager of the West

ern Union, has been promoted to be dis
trict superintendent north of the Oregon 
boundary.

Tom Gray, one of the suspecte run in 
on the charge of vagrancy, but really 
.thought to be one of the burglars Operat
ing in the city, turns out to be the no
torious Joe King, at one time a member 

1 of the Tommy Wilton gang of burglars. 
-, . , ___ _ - . fj. Carpenter, the well known timber

Jlttle alimftt to hTrtkEVto! ft^to^ hosSK forTmi^r'rt^
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The t5e hospital for a minor com-

(SstiAV""' iss â&ïîvïïïïsr

“Owing to artificial modem life, almost 
everybody suffers more or less from consti
pation, torpid liver and sluggish kidneys 
and 6s Dr. Chase’s Kldfiey-Llver Pills are 
the most prompt end thorough cure for this 
derangement, they have come to be consid
ered a family necessity. Hosts of famille» 
would not think of being without them. One 
pll’ a doee, 28 cents a box.

-------------_o--------------

Washington men®. -

From Rossland World.
Since its reorganisation last summer the 

Washington mine has shinned close upon 
B00 tons of crude ore#, and the \company 
has now In the treasury $20,000 which is 
said to t>e avallalble for dividend purposes ‘mat

■PIE-..... ...... very fa „ ,
Halifax, June 19.—The Hamburg-Am- “Whyr* she asked, 

encan' liner Armenia arrived here last “Because,” ihe F^n ipd. ,<8he’<= throwing 
night from Hamburg with over a thou-fg^, V&Stm
send immigrants. , , '-“ f

new. neighbor of ours must be a 
eteful woman,” he commented. 1
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OTTLING AGENTS FOR

SON’S WHISKEY
following Notice and Signature

isured of genuineness, we would" request 
and te our Trade Mark and Name on

LU.
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I sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
tt or machine use it has no 
[ smoothly in the needle; it is 
ill length and full strength, 
belli ” and politely but firmly 

clerks may say are “just as 
all lack the many excellent 
I Silk.
porticelli Silk it is probably be- 
selling you some other brand, 
re than poor silk, why don’t 
I ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor-
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and Fresh Cream
d Dally.

ss & co.
ER6.

HARDWARE CO.
FOLLOWING LINES :

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 13.
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ealth Is Wealth
The Use of Onr

apor Bath Cabinet
kkee the weak strong. X valuable book 
vlng fnll Instructions Is given away with 
,eh Cabinet. ,
Prices reduced. Ask "ns to show yoa one.

yrus H. Bowes
chbmistV

Near Yates SIGovernment St.,
’elephone 426.
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Bakinv Powder.
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